
LATEST NEWS.
Oen. McClellan Remelted.
Gen. McClellan has been removed from

the command of the Army of the Foto-
tnact,ttedretired from active service. The
order was received at headquarters , at
eleven o'clock on Friday night. It was
entirely unexpected to all. -On its re-
tteipt the command was immediately
turned over to Geo. Burnside. Gen.
McClellan and his staff were to leave on
Sunday for Trenton, 'where he is to re.
port. The order !was delivered to him
by Geo. Buckingham in-person. His last
official act was the 'issuing an addresi to
his soldiers, informing them, in a few
words, that the command had devolved
on Gen. Burnside, .and taking an affec-
tionate leave of them: As Gen. Hooker
it to take the field, it is supposed that he
is to take Gen. Burnside's place as late
commander of corps d'artnee.

Gen. Bayard was attaCked by the:Reb-
els at Rappahannock- bridge on Friday,
but repulsed them. On Saturday he
made au attack and drove the Rebels
back. He. holds the bridge and -all the
neighboring fords, and has sent far re-
enforcemence.

Gen. McCook's army corps, comprising
Gene. Sill's; Woodruff's and Sheridan's
divisions, reached Nashville op Friday.
Geo. Crittenden's division arrivod at Gal-
latin!on Friday, and was moving down
toward Nashville, Gen. Cheatham, with
a portion of Gen. Bragg's army, was at
Murfreesboro. Theremainder of Bragg's
army, with the exception of 14,000 or
15,000 wen, had left the Cumberland
Gap, and were pushing toward Nashville.
Geo. Bragg and been put under arrest
and superseded by Gen. Joseph E. John-
ston. Bragg's derelictions iu the Ken-
tucky campaign, it is stated, were the
cause of his-arrest. Nothing had been
beard at Murfrcesb3ro, which was in con-
stant ,telegraphic communication with
.Mobile, of-the _capture of the latter city.
14,000 Rebel troops are at;Mobile.

The November Elections.
MICHIGAN

In the Vth Congressional distrkot Bald•
win, dein., is eleeted. The Senate will
stand 17Republicans to 15 democrats,
an'd the House 53 Reps., and 42 dews.

'MINNESOTA

Donelly, Rep. io • the Ist District is
elected to Congress' by 1,000 majority.
In the 2d District, Windom'Rep., is also
elected. The ,Republicans have carried
the State by 2,000.

DAKOTA
Wm. Jayne, Republican, is elected toCongress by 16 majority.

NEW YOER ELECTION

The Soymourites have 'carried New
York State by 10,000-; getting 32,600
majority iu New York City ; they have
elected 17 of the 31 Members of Con-
gress. The Republicans have a majority
of the Legislature which will secure the
se-election of 4cnator King.

MASSACHUSETTS

Thn Republicians have carried: this
State with an increased majority for Gov-
ernor. Gov. Andrew has a majority of
25,000. The Congressional delegation
ie,all Republican except one elected-as.a
People's candidate. The Legislature is
overwhelmingly Republican,and will scud
Hun. Charles Sumner back to the United
States Senate fur another six 3rars.

BERM
The Deniocrats have carried this State

by 15,000 or 20,000 majority, and elect
probably nine Members of Cougress and
the Republicans Eve. The Democrats
'have the Legislature.

KANSAS.

The Jim Lane I.lcpuhlican Ticket has
swept the State like a tornado. •

DELAWARE

Elects the Linton Governor (Cannon,)
by. 111 majority. Our Congressman is

lost—the Democt?t, (Temple) has 23
majority.

MISSOURI

Elects four Unconditional Emancipa-
tionists to Congress, pretty certainly, and
three districts aro yet to hear from. The
Emancipationists eliesen are Saml Knox,
(who beats Frank Blair, Jr.) 11.T.810w,
Gen. Ben Loan, and Col. J.W. INFClurg.
William A. Hall and James S. Rollins
Unionist members of. the present House
are probably rechosen It is .yet doubt-
ful whether the Legislature wi:l Emanci-
pationist or Democrat. That is a pretty
good return to have from a Slave State !

Do the Border States want Slavery ?

NEW JERSEY

Continues to be Democratic. Reports
from all the counties show oiler 14,000
majority for Parker, :Democrat, for Gov-
ernor. The State Senate stands 13 Dem.
carats and 8 Unionists; the Assembly,
48 Dernoorats,l7 Unionists; Democratic
majority of 30 on joint ballot.

. PROVIDENCE, r., Nov. 9, 1862.--
By order of Gov. Sprague, a salute of 100
guns is to be fired here to-morrow noon,
In honor of the. appointment of the
Rhode Island General, Burnside, to the
command of the Army of the Potomac.

, The 104th Illinois Regiment took a
vote on the Emancipation Proclamation,
which resulted in . : In favor.Bo4; against,
16—a majority of 788 for the measure.

Obeying Orders.
The last Unien victories at Corinth and

at Perryville wre materially aided by the
capture of aReel mail, containingreceit.
letters,eze.,from'Gen.Beauregard.to,Bragg
and others of phis officers, enabling our
men to meet lind to check them. One
dated "Cullum Spring; Bladen,Ali., July
28, 1862," codtains.: the following .strong
hint:

"By the wa I think we ought, here-
after, i 9 our official papers, to call the
Yankees “Abolliitionists j

" instead of Fed-
erals, for they now proclaim not only the
abolition of slaVery, but of all our COClSti-
tutionaL rights ; and that name will have
a stinging effect on our western enemiep.
I intend to issue a general order on th'e
subject'wbgnever I assume command.

• "GI T. BEAUREGARD. •
'"Gen. Branton Bragg."
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By these figures it will be seen that

the Union Republican majority in this
District, was 6321 What a stiff Demo=
cratic District this is to be sure 1-2ioga
Agitatur..

rZy-The Clearfield Journal gives the
following account of a meeting of North-
ern Dougbface Slavery-worshipping and
Slenke:=-voting !Democrats s; if it is not

sufficient to open the eyes of the few
honest detnocr4s left in this county, we
will be compelled to give them up in de-
.spair of: ever being able to tako'the band-
ages from off their blinded eyes : "On
Saturday, 11th ult ,

a democratic meeting
was held at itlapletown, Greene Co., Pa.
The, meeting was quite large, and in a
certain sense, enthusiastic, and was ad-
dressed, by Judge Gilmore, D. Crawford,
and others, who recited the anti-nigger
and anti-war homilies, cooked up to Butt

ithe plecple. A delegation irom one town-

ship, i whilst in procession: On the way to
to the meeting,' cheered loudly for Jef
Davis, 'and threatened violence to any

lone who should utter a syllable in favor
!of the Government, and actually halted
to chhstise a woman who bad the courage
land patriotism to express her preference
fur Abraham .14incoln. They decorated
themselves with paw bushes, in imitation
of the Southern p-almetto." Was that
treason, or was it sustaining the govern-
ment? •

The Supreme Court.
Two -Associate Justices of the Supreme

Court of the United States having been
appointed since the.adjournment if said
court, and consequently no allotifient of
the members o' said Courts to the several
circuits having' been made by them, ac-
cording to the sth section of the act of
Congress entitlled! "An act to amend the
Judicial systein of the United States,"
approvt;d April 29th, 1862, I, Abraham
Lincoln, President of the United States,
in virtue of section, do make an allotment
of the Justices of said Courts to the cir-
cuits now existing. by law,ps follows :

For theFirst: Circuit—N-athan Clifford,
Associate Justice.

For the Second Circuit—Samuel Nel-
-9014 Associate 'Justice.

For the Third Circuit—Robert C.
Griei, Associate Justice.

For the Fouith Circuit—Roger B. Ta-
ney, Chief Justice.

For the' Fifth Circuit—James M
Wayne, Associate Justice.

For the Sixth Circuit—John Catron,
Associate Justice.

For the Seventh •Circuit—Noahs H.
Swavue, Associate Justice.

For the Eighth Circuit--DavidDavis,
Associate Justice.

Fozj the Nioth Circuit--Samuel F.
Miller, Associate Justice.

THE PRICE OF PAPER.—At the pres-
ent piice.Of- printing paper the siiibscri-beta to newspapers are seemly paying
more for their-printed sheets than_the
prime cost of• the white paper-on which
they are printed. The advance•ia price
in the last, ten days is fully twenty-five
per oent. But this is not all. We are
threatened' with a still further advance,
and •the probability is that the white sheet
will soon cost more than • the subscriber
pays for the printed sheet. This condi-
tion of affairs cannot, of course be' SUS-
tained by the press, and we look to a very
general advance"in the -charge to sub--
scribers for their. papers.- Some of the
Northern papers have already •advanced
from two to.three cents per copy,-and the
New York dailies are said to be discuss-
ing the imperative necessity of an ad-
vance.

There is probably no species of bust-
fleas so heavily taxed as the newspaper
proprietor: He is required to pay all
these combined taxes on the paper manu-
facture, has _an additional tax of three
per cent. on all the advertisements in his
paper, and pays the tax on all other np,-
terial used in his business. Then hi sin-
come, if any should be left, is taxed, and,
unless he advances the price to be paid
by his readers—which, will be light to
them—the probability is that he will at
least escape the tax on incomes.

Seir The results of the election for
members.of the next Legislature of Cali-
fornia in all the -counties have been pub-
lished. There are 40 Senators and 80
Assemblymen. Of the Senators, 22
hold over from last year; only 18 were
chosen at the last election. Of the hold-
over Senators, 13 are Union men, 5 are
Colton (or Union) Democrats, and 4 are
Secessionists. Those chosen on the 3d
inst. all belong to the Union party, which
thus ha's a majority of 22. In the As-
sembly, 68 are Union men, 7 aro Colton
Democrats, and 5 Secessionists, with a
Union majority of 56. The Union ma-
jority on joint'ballot is 78. Of the 68
Clniou Assemblymen, 34 were formerly
Republicans and 34 were Douglas Demo-
crats.

A VAST GRAVE YARD.—The fields
,over which the battles of Antietam raged
are dotted in every direction with graves.
These graves are very shallow, and it will
be difficult hereafter tO turn up the soil
to any depth Without disturbing,the boned
of those reposing there'. Mauy unes-
ploded shell, says the Hagerstownifera/d,
have also buried themselves beneath the
surface, and if these should come in con-
tact with the plow-coulter they would cer-
,tainly exprode and reuder plowing a very
unsafe work on such soil.

THE INCOME TAX.-A handsome sum
will be realized by the Government from
the tax upon the salaries of members of
the House of Representatives. Each
member is taxed $0 a month, or $72 per
year. - The Speaker will be taxed $144.
The next House will consist of 197 metn-

bers and 7 delegates—itt all 204. The
aggregate amounts reallied will be $14,-
520 a year. The yeatly, amount of reve-
nue derived from taxation of employees
now in the House will be augmented dur-
ing the session upon salaries of additional
employees.—Boston Fast.

DEBT TO NEWSPAPERS.—Newspaper
subscriptions are infallible 'tests of meu's
honesty- . If he is diilionest he will cheat
the printer some way—say that he has
paid when ho has not—declare he has
the receipt somewhere--or sent money
and was lost 'by mail—or will take the
paper and not pay for it on the plea that
he did 'not subscribe for it ; or will move
off, leaving. it come to the office he left.
ThouSands of professedhristians are dis-
honest, and' the printer's book will tell
fearfully in the judgment.

EgirA Sharpsburg correspondent of the
Chicago Times says that he has good au-
thority for stating that the black flag pol•
icy advocated by the rebel Congresi is op-
posed by a majority of the rebel chief-
tains. G'eo. Lee stated that it would
make "desertions in the army a daily oc-
currence." Gen. Jackson is said to have
.femarked that "to fight under the Con-
federate flag was the highest honer that
:could be conerred on a Southerner. So
;long as it waved ho would fight to the
death in suporting it. But he would
never lead the victorious armies of the
South, with a black flag at the head of
his columns, against the enemy."

le-Parson Brownlow says what a
great many other people believe when he
writes that "the curse ofthe United States
army, in this war, is West Point, and I
,Wish, most heartily, as a friend of the
Union, that there could be a ton of pow-
der placed under that concern and let it
be tumbled pall mell into the Hudson riv-
er 1 West Point Generals as a general
thing, don't desire a victory, unless they
on account for it according to Scott's
Tactics-7

11a.The war, very justly remarks the
Lebanon Courier, does not effect the pros•
parity of the- farming interests, as grain is
probably twenty percent. higher than it
would be if we had no war. The high
premium on gold is an • advantage to all
the interests which exportr and as the far-
mers are in that list, they necessarily ieap
someof the harvest.. Iftheir taxes should
be somewhat heavier, the increased prices
the war hatarougLt them would enable
them to meet their -taxes without feeling
them a burden. ,

.

The YeHots, Fever is raging badly at
Wilmington in North Carolina.

Garibaldi has beenpardonedYietor.
Emanuel) as well as thelaast. AO,

'Why is ;theDemocratid party like
roah Y—Beeause they don't want to•let
the oppretied go free. -

It is estimated that all the t canttes
paid and to be paid to• the soldiers will
make an aggregate of $70,000,009.

•

While it it very unjust to say that
every Democrat is a trait*, it is very,true
that every, trait* claims to be a DeMo7
crat.7--Philadelphia Preis. i -

Willard"s hotel in Washington is mak-
ing a profit of one thousand dollarsa day.
The present proprietor bought it for . sev-
enty-five thousand

Gerritt Smith has shown hiti---acuns-
towed liberality by pajina $25 extra
bounty to each othe fifty-two volunteers
from •where he resides, Peterb" Nei
York.

Illinois_ has raised one hundred and
thirty-nine thousand troops, ofpall descrip-
tions for the war. Eighteed reiireents
are yet• in the State awaiting orders.

Gov. Curtin is doing all that he can to
make the drafted men comfortable: It is
like him. Kind and considerate in all
that he does.

Mr. Lyons had proposed a resolUtion in
the Rebel Congress offering $2O t'o every
negro who; should kill .a white! Union
soldier. Tretty good far our "Wayward
sisters," who howl so dismally over the
enormity of arming negroes. . '

Ohio, citizens are raising a.'fund of
6100,000, to be,devoted to ourch4ibgar-
tificial, limbs for such Ohio soldiers as
may need them. This is right..l

I.
The British steamer. Anglia has been

captured in'Bull's Bay, S. 0., by the gun
boat Flag, laden with arths and goods for
the rebels. It is a new 'vessel, and' with
its cargo is Valued at 6500,000,. 'quite a
sum to be dividcd as puttie money:

in Cleveland, Ohio; a boy of seventeen
was accepted as a substitUto for a;idrafted
man, and received $2OO bonus. He spent
the money land, then obtained his dis-
charge on a writ of habeas corpus.omthe
ground that he was udder the age pre-
scribed by raw for recruits. .

Among the facts developed by the in.
quiries already made by the Military Com-
mission, of which General • Hunter is
chairman, is, the strange one that not a
single rebel was woundedorin.anyimanner
injured, during the so.called defence of
Harper's Ferry. Our Artillery? under
Col. Ford, appears to haVe been handled
with especial desire that there should be
"nobody hurt."

•

The Colntublij (Georgia) Times of
29th October, says that General Bustler,
with seven thousand men, had landed at
Pens'Ocola, and it was expected be would
advance on the junction; of the Mobile,
Montgomery. & Pensacola railroads. •

The "Daily Constitutional-Union't" Pub-
lished In Philadelphia as' the oroalmof3he
Breekinadgers, has died for the -'wan of
breath. The substantial business men
in Philadelphia Will not sustain a half-
Tory daily. ; • „ • :

• Irene Stevens, the datig,bter of a widow
lady in Tiogn county, while engaged in a
spring house, was seized;with an epileptic
fit, fell into the water, and was drowned
before bile was discorered.

The late James Buchanan is said to be
conspiring tp be set to the U. S.,Senate!
Glancey Jones, Ancona,! and Reed were
lately in calicos with him. • { •

Judge Grier is one of the inin•dreds of
Democrats who this year for the first time
voted against the mis-named "Democratic
ticket."

. Major General Sumner entered the' ar.
my as a • private, and rose,. through; all
racks to.tha highest.

Galveston, the most importantll ei:ty and
sea-port of Texls, has been taken by itheUnion army, the enemy retiring Ito avoid
a contest.

One man; dodging around betureen.Oo-
lunibia and 'Schuyihill counties, liras ,len-
rolled in three different districts, and
drafted io all three I

One Comipany,of Volunteers, at Harris-
burg, returned to Perry county, and voted
—electing Magee (Dem.) to the Legisla-
ture. Other companies, in- Maryland
voted for Kennedy (Rep.) but are denied
the right byl the Supreme Court. Reject-
ing both, elects Kennedy; but receiving
the Dem. and rejecting the Rep., compa
nies, gives .lagee 7 maj., arid he makes
a Dem. maj: of lion' joint ballot in the
Legislature., Is that fair or lawful 7 .

•

PUBLIC DLBT.—The repreaentatibns
made in some quarters that the public
debt has reached two thousand millions,
is a gross cxageration. On the first day
of the last Month it was only six hundred
sixty millions, and it is now less thanisix
hundred and eighty millions. 1

,

"Mean as .Dirt."—Before . election,
both parties in Butler Co. Pa, agreed to
receive and count the' Soldiers' vote,
which turns out to be Republican.. But
one Democrat had a maj. of, the home
vote, -on some smalloffice—ank to gain
him that, the Democratic return Jadea(a
minority) l'seceeded," and gave him a
certificate of election. , •

A thoroughly anti-Slavery French pa-
per has teen' started 'in New ,Orleans,
L'Union, which.addresses itself in partic-
ular to_the French penple of color, and
calls on them to organize, to strike :for
the cause of Freedom, and to aid the.
Federal Government in the restoration of
the Union.

THE' t.TOTJRNAL.
Couliersport. Pa.

Wedneid6,Sr, Nay.l2, 1862
W. IicALMIEY, Ernida.
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J
OLD STAND ON MAIN STREET,

COUDERSPORT,

Offer to their Old customers and the public!

generally. fur' Cush, United States Treasury

Notes (which bf the way are tatea at Par,)

Wheat,Corn, Oats, Buckwheat, Butter:Cheese,
Hides, Pelts, Deer Skins, and ell other kinds

of Skins, such as Calf Skins, ke., alsorßeans,

Bees, Venison, and some other things fat
can't be thought of,

A LARGE AND WELL•SELECTED
ASSORTMENT OF

DRY GOODS,

BOOTS & SHOES,

DE ADYMADE CLOTHING

GROCERIES,

PR GVISIONs,

Hats & Caps,

Inn, Nails,

Hardware,

DRUGS$47 MEDICINES,

Paints, Oils, and Dye SluilS,

Together with some of the best

KEROSENE OIL;
Far superipr the Oit Creek or Tidioute Oil

LAMP 'LAMP FIXINGS,
POCKET CUTLERY,

I • •
Also few more of those Superior

CANDOR PLOWS,•

SLEIGH.S.HOES,
GLASS, SASH,PUTTY„ •

INK, PAPER; ENVELOPES,
And other kinds of

STATIONARY.
WALL PAPER,

- WINDOW CURTAINS
And other articles which time alone for-
bids ua to mention, all of which wi I be
sold as low as the WAR PRICES will
allow—for strictly, -

,
-

1 E 1 DV-PAYI!
- .

And for thosT articles -we take, the high-
est market_ price will be paid.

We, are nisi, General Agents for
DR. D. JATNE'S Family Medicines, •

DR. AYER'S Medicines,
BRANDRETH'S Pills,

KENNEDY'S_ Medical Discovery, •
-And all the standard Medicines of the day

CALL AND SEE !

C. S.'.& E. A. JONES.
_ .

N.-B. The pay for the Goods _most be on
band when the Goods are delivered,as weare
determined to live to the motto -of "Pay as
Yon Go." , •

..i
Just one thing more. The Judgments,notes

'and book acCounts which we hare on hand
must be settled and- closed up immediately or
we fear theywilt be increased faster then the
usualrate of interest. " Dec 11
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